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The PEESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pLm., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LAN \D GRAINTS, COOLUP.
Hon. H. STEWART asked the Minister for

Education: 1, Have Messrs. Collins and
Christmas each been granted a holding of
about 5,000 acres of land near Coolap? 2, If
so, (a) what was the date of approval of'
each application; (b) how are the properties
situated with respect to the railway line;
(c) on Wvhat terms was the land granted;
(di) is the land suitable for establishing -pas-
tures of subterranean clever?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: A return showing the land held by
Mfessrs Collins and] Christmas has been laid

by me on the Table of the House.

QUESTI-ON-- ELECTRIC LIGHT AND
POWER AGREEMENT AMENDMENT
BILL.

Hoen. J1. DUPFELL asked the Minister for
Education: Seeing that the agreement which
this House is askied to ratify by the Electric
Light and Power Agreement Amendment Bill
now before the House was catered into over
two years ago, and that the work content-
plated therein has long since been completed,
will he inform the House what is the necessity
for ratifying such agreement at the present
timne?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied : The -agreement whicb formns the
schedule to the Bill varies the agreement with
the Perth City Council which was ratified by
the Electric tight nnd Power Agreement Act,
19113, and for this reason it has been con-
sidered desirable to submit it also for Paflia,-
meatary ratification.

QUESTION-ARBITRATION COURT,
PARTICULARS.

Hon. R. H_ HARRIS asked the Mnse
for Education:- Will he lay on the Table of
the House a return showing (1) The number
of references of industrial disputes filed with

the Clerk of the Court of Arbitration tha'
are awaiting hearing (a) by employeri;- (b:
by employees; (c) the number of whiel
issues have been settled; (d) the period ih
weeks that each reference has been awaitinj
hearing? (2) The number of applicationi
for interpretation of aWards awaiting hear
ing (a) by 'employers; (b) by employees
(c) the period in weeks that each applicatilo
has been awaiting hearing? (3) The niumbe:
of citations for breaches of awards awaitini
bearing (a) by employers; (b) by employees.
(c) the period in weeks that each citation ha:
been awaiting hearing? (4) For the twelv4
months ended 318t August, 1923, the nunibe
ot (a) industrial awards da.-ivered; (b) de
cisiens for interpretation of an award; (e'
judgments for breaches of an a Ward?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re
plied that he had laid the return asked foi
Onl the Table of the House.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to Supply Bill (No. 1)
£1,790,600.

BILL--PROPERTY.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. J1. Ewing-South.-West) [4.37] in mov-
ing the second reading said: Members seem
to have fanned the in.-ression that this is a
formidable Bill. Lf the qure still of that
opinion after I have outlined -':- u)rovisions,
they ay consider it advisable to refer the
mueasure to a. select committee. T have re-
ceiv-ed from the lBarristers' Board a letter
acknowledging the receipt of a copy of the
Bill sent for their consideration. The Bill
introduced last session was also submitted to
the board for consideration. Later on I shall
make available the letter forwarded by the
boarad which states that they, to a great ex-
tent, approve of the Bill but ask for time
to consider it. I have replied acknowledging
the amicable spirit displayed by the board
and indicating that I have ano desire to rush
the Bill through the House. It is a big
menasure, and one of great importance. I
have told them the House may consider it
advisable to appoint a select committee, which
would give some of the leading barristers
an opportunity to state what amendments, if
any, are considered necessary. Mr. Sav~ir
has given much consideration to the 'Bill.
which, if carried, will prove of greet advan-
tage to Western Australia.

Hon. A. Lovekin:- And i sTh ac
counts of the lawyers.

The MIrNITSTER V MDUCATION: That
is nt what we a;. aiming at; our desire
is to make corn cyjaneing easier. Last ses-
sion a, mnrk was, move byM.Df n

k.rcovdbM.Dffl n
secor'ke Voy me stating that, in the opinion
of 'ihe Legislative Council it is of urgent
necessity that the statutes should be -revised
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and consolidated. The lawv of property is
an inmportant statute and the passing of this
Bil wRi be a Step i the (i'ec-tion of giriu~g
effect *to the resolultion. The Acts and O6r-
dinances relating to property and the practice
of conveyancing are numerotus, and go back
to the reign of Willians TN'. it the mean-
time, many reforms of that branch of the
law have been made in England. This Bill,
hased on the measure read a 91cond time last
session, is introduced in furtherance of the
resolution referred to anti also with a view
to manking those ameunments that a.re ne:-es-
sarv to bring our law tilt to (late with Tin-
penial legislation whicls has for somne years
past been adop~ted in other parts of Atis-
tralia, particularly Necw South Wales and
Victoria and in New Zealand. Imperial Acts
were passed in 1859, 1860 and 1874 to amend
the law of proiperty and relating to vendors
and purchasers, and to simplify the title to
-lend, These provisions from time to time
were adopted or enacted by our Legislature.
But the reforms introduced by Lord Cairns,
Lord Chiancellor of the Conservative Admin-
istration of Lord Beaconsfleld, in 3880, and
enacted in 1881 as an Act "to simplify the
practice of conveynncing and for amending
the law of property,'' and later amnendments,
although adopted in Australia, particularly
in New South Wales and Victoria, and New
Zealand, have hitherto not been enacted in
Western Australia, althoug!h, as staited in the
Encyclopedia of the Laws of Elnqlanul, vol.
3, page 586, ''these important Acts have
been generally adopted in alrnovt every par-
tieulair with admittedly benieficial results,
and notwithstanding the length of' time since
their dates, no seniovs defect has appeared;
and considering their wide adoption and a.p-
plication, the amount of litigaition their pro-
visions have given rise to has been Small''
In introducing the Bill of 1881 in the Mouse
of Comnins, thle Right l40on. 1-1 H. Fowler
said "It was a Bill of a purely technijCal
charapter and was prepairedl by the Lord
Chancellor (Earl Cairns) assisted by emia-"eat conveyaneers of Lincoln's Inn, and had
the approval of the Incorporated Law Society.
The details of thle Bill related to the form,;
of conveyancing and would sweep away the
redundancy of the present forms and abolish
the large expenses connected with them."
That, lerhaps, sr-pplies an answer to 'Mr.
Lovekin. The aim of this measure is to re-
duce the work for lawyer;, and to makce eon-
veyanic-ing checaper. That the provisions of
these Imperial Acts are 'iuitahle to our local
conditions is shown by the fact of their adop-
tion in other States anid in 'New Zealand,
the Victorian Act having been in force since
1904. This Bill in no "-ay alters thet system
of registration and dealings in land under
the Torrens. system (the Transfer of Land
Act, 1893). That system was first introduced
in 1874, fromt which dlate all Crown Grants
hare automatically become registered under
the Art. Considerable areas of alienated land
held under earlier titles continue unregis-
tered, and it seems to he only right, in eon-

sulniting the law reluting to such holdings,
Mo.:t it shol'l be brought til to date and in
vcnniln*e wiith mornr legislatiun. Dlot thev
Hill dones not aply to registered land es,-ept
where exprev-sly p~rovirled. There arc, how-
evePr, -oilie desirable amendments in the gJik-
cial I Ia , as enacted 1t 'y the Im per ial c 's
lation and adopted in Australia, which are

eq llipplicalle to revistcred land anid to
hM1 imil uer the earlier systemi, and thice ro-
visions, so far as they are aplied to land
under the Transfer of Land Act, aire indi-
cat-il in tin te-ct of thle Bill. The general
scope of the Bill noFd its divisions are set
mit iii Clause 2. So fa r as; tile [till

sa cnslidationj o)f -,Xkting la. cIui-
wen t o n its pr i o i i auis is timni-l~ n-v.y
Thesnt provisions ae' imlivatedI b V thie
mairginal references to tlis c t. the titles
of whic-h arc set out in ths first schedule to
the Bill. Thme rrovisions of Lord Cairns'
Acts are indlicatid iti the, uarIn by 44 and
45 Vie., C. 41, and 45 and 46 V'ie., C, 39, and
will probably be acceptable by' tile House
without eril icisi'i, so far as it is also idi-
eated byv tint mariginal references that they
have been adopted in NwSouth Wales and
Victoria. Lord Birkealmead 's Law of Pro-
perty Act 1922 (of which several prosions
are adopted) is indicated in tihe lihargili by
12 and 13 Gee. V. C. 16. Part TX,, dealing
with easements, profits and restrictive cov-
eniants, however, is new, and extenuls to land
undier the Transfer of Land Art. The- pro-
visions of that Act on the subject are un-
satisfactory, particularly as regards ease-
JMAit to bie enjoyedl by a registered pro-
pirietor over other umul which is not smiler
the Torrens system, or by the ni nr of on-
registe red 1:nit o en, other lInad Which is
tinder the Torrens systemn, and also as re-
grds, easements ''in gross,' that is to say
a right of way etc.. existing in its own right
and nt as appuirtentant to the holding of ad-
jacent land; ndr profits ''a prendre' (that
is ''to take,'' suich as; the right to take tim.-
lenr. stone. ci r.. on' ni,-ss to water). These
matters are dealt with, as T have stated, in
Part IX. And as regards restrictive, coven-
ants,. clniuxe is inserted from the New South
'Wales Act enabling the court to discharge
land or to modify' restrictive ovenants when,
by rea-.on of ehnnge4 in the r-Armcter of the
property, the neiahbourhood. ur other cir-
eunustances, the reg-istration. sho:uld ha deemed
obsolete, or the Continued existence thereof
wouild imipede the reasonable use of the land
without scuring practical benefits to other
persons. Part X.. dcahiae wvith amendments
of the Transfer of land Act, is for the most
part consequential. But ('ause 163 dleals
with applications for the registration of a
person as Oner of land on a title acquired
by adverse po'session of land] already regis-
tered uinder the Act. In some of the States,
particularly South Australia, a person is un-
able to acquire any title by adverse posses-
sinus if the land is already registered under
the Act. Ionder our Act, how-.ver, as in Vic-
toria, titles by adverse possession can, be ac-
quired. While retaining the law in that re-
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spect, it is deemed necessary that the right
of a person to be registered on a title claimed
to have boon so acquired should be put on a
better footing, and therefore the section re-
ferred to has heeia introduced, but not to
come inito operation until the 1st July, 1926.
Part XI. re-enacts the provisions of the Or-
dinance of 1856 relating to the registration
of memorials, conveyances, mortgages and
charges on land; but as regards the reg-is-
tration of certain encumbrances, such as writ
of execution, Crown debts, pending actions
(fis peadens), the provisions ha-e been re-
cast in Division 2 of Part XI., on the lines
of the 'New South Wales Act, 1919, whereby
these charges are required to be re-registered
every three years It is scarcely necessary to
refer particularly to the provisions of the
Bill in other respects at this stage. Any
necessary explanation can be given in Coin-
mittee. But the Bill is one which it is de-
sirable to proceed with fronm the point of
view alone of consolidation; anti it would
obviously be undesirable to re-enact in a con-
solidated form our existing statutory law as
adopted from Imperial legislation when so
much has been the subject of reformn by lact
Acts passed by the Imperial Parliament and
adopted in Australia and elsewhere. The
foregoing seems to tie a very careful exposi-
tion of the Bill, and when members read it
in cold print it will enable 'lhem. to grasp
the exact effect of the measure.

Hon. S. W. Kirwvan: What was the reply
of the Barristers' B3oard?

The -MINISTEUR FOR EDUCATION: I
will read it-

- I have the honour by direction of my
board to thank you for your courtesy in,
causing copies of the amended Property Bill
now before the Legislative Council to be
forwarded to my board for its considera-
tion. These copies I have miade available,
for my members, and have also invited the

-assista;nc of leading conveyaneers in the
profession with a viewv to ascertaining tho
scope and effect of seine of the changes
in the law introduced into this State by
the Bill. At a imcetiag held to discuss the
alterations introduced by thle Property Bill
it was agreed that in miany respects thle
measure introduces salutary and useful
amendments of the law. Difficulties, how-
ever, presented themselves on close examni-
nation of sonie of the sections, which call
for a full consideration at the hands of
practical experts in this branch of thle law.
Conveyaneers present were unwilling to ex-
press a definite opinion as to the effect and
result of these sections without further con-
sideration and discussion. This Bill is a
lengthy and complicated measure, and in-
troduces far-reaching changes in the law
existing in this State. The law of Pro-
perty Bill recently passed in England has
been postponed in its application till 1st
January, 1925. The fa.r-reaching import-
ance and length of the Property Bill, as
well as its technical nature, call for a much
fuller consideration than the professional
experts have been ahle to devote to this

measure in the short time since it has beeni
available ia its present form. In the
opinion of lay board this Bill is of such
importance as to require a very full and
expert investigation in the public interest
before being placed on the Statute book.
I have the honour to be, Sir, Your obedient
servant, Reginald H. Goodman, Seeretary
of the Barristers' Board.
lHon. A. Lovekin: After that, do you pro-

pose to go on with thle Bill?
The MINISTER FOR, EDUCOATION: Cer-

tainl.y. I think the board's letter is most
satisfactory. They say the Bill will have a
good effect on legislation. I propose that
the measure shall have the consideratioa de-
sired. 'My suggestion is that the Bill should
pass the second reading and then go to a
select committee, when thle Barristers' Board
nill have an opportunity of going fully into
the subject. We have in this House a law-
yer, and he perhaps will go on the select
committee.

Ron. H. Stewart: Arc the Government ask-
ing for a select committee?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No,
certainly not.

11011. 11. Stewart: I thought it appeared
so,-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
I was merely expressing my own opinion, in
reply to 'Mr. Lovekia's interjection. I caused
the following communication to be sent to
the Barristers' Board-

Re Property Bill. I am in receipt of
your letter of the 24th inst., a~nd ami pleased
to know that the Barristers' Board regard
the Bill as introducing salutary and useful
amendments of the law. It is not mny in-
tention to hasten time stages of thle Bill.
On the contrary, it is my desire that its
provisions should receive due consideration.
The Legislative Council will, I have no
doubt, think fit to refer the Bill to a select
coummitteec. which will afford the board
ample opportunity of suggesting such
nutenaeuts as may be deemed advisable.
I am au-are that the 1st of January, 1925,
was fixed for the commaencemient of the
Imiperial Law of Property Act in view of
its provisions assimilating the law of real
and personal estate, abolishing copyhold
and other special tennres, and amiending
the law relating to intestacy, etc. The few
clauses adopted, however, do niot, it seems
to mec, make suich changes in the law as
those provisions of the TImperial Act which
Ied to the postponement of its commence-
meat, and with which this Bill is not con-
cernled.

After the careful manner in -which the Solici-
tor Generat has gone into the matter, and
has impressed upon me the great importance
of the measure, 1 could have no desire to
rush the Bill through. The Solicitor General
himself has no desire whatever that the con-
sideration of the Bill should be hurried.

Hon. IH. Stewart: This Bill is a good deal
different from the Property Bill of last ses-
sion?
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
The Bill has been considerably simplified, the
object being to get hon. members out of the
state of disquiet in which they seem to hare
been with regard to the subject. Mr. Love-
kin appears equal to dealing with any ques-
tion of law that arises in this Chamber, and
if he would act on a select committee, to-
gether with others members of business
acumen, we could get the measure dealt with
effectively. I1 commend the Bill to the House
because I have confidence in the mian who
drafted it. I am sure that he would not de-
sire to alter the law of this country unless
he knew that the alteration would be bene-
ficial to the people. I do not profess to be
a lawvyer, aind the question is a technical
one beyond my scope. I trust that when the
Bill is in Committee here, I shall be able to
answer any questions which may be raised.

Imove-
That the, M11 be now read a second time.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.58]:- 1 desire to move the adjournment of
the debate to this day month.

Hon. A. Lovekia: 'Make it this day six
months.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Very well. I move
nit amendment-

Tlwz the word ''now"''be struck out,
and "this day six months'" be aidded to
the motion.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN ('Metropolitan) [459]:
I support 'Mr. Nicholson's amendment,
mainly onl the grounds which the -Minister
hlimself has supplied. It is perfectly appar-
ont froum the speech delivered to us on this
Bill that the Minister himself knows very
little about the nteasure.

Thle Minister for Education: I know a good
deal about it.

Hon, A. LOVEKIN: The M1inister has
simply read us a report witich hias, been pre-
pared for him, and which does not touch
the points at issue in any way. The Barris-
ters' Board tell us that they want more time
for consideration, and that the measure is
one which contains useful and salutary amend-
ments of the law.

The 'Minister for Education: Quite right;
it does.

Hon. A. LOVEKI.N: The Minister has not
touched upon one of those amndments, or
shown us where the changes are coming in as
regards the law.

Hfon., E. H. Harris: It covers the whole of
the law.

lion. A. LOVES-N:. Well, I sttoAtd like
a little detail about the salutary amendments
in the Bill, for those amendments require a
good deal of consideration. For instance, in
future, no Transfer of Land Act title will
be a safe title. Under the Bill we shall be
able to put into agreements all sorts of con-
ditions outside the title, and it will not be
necessary to register them on the title. Cer-
tainly that is an amendment requiring to be
looked into. That it is an important Bill,

involving many changes in the law, is to be
seen front tile fact that Lord Birkenhead's
Bill, in England, specially provides that it
shall not come into operaionr until January,
192-5.

lion. H. Stewart: The Minister told us
1926.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That is only for one
part of this Bill. Lord Birkenhead 's Bill is
not to come into operation at all until 1925.
They in England are looking into it. There
is to be publishted a book t-n the subject, en-
titled ''Topliai s-New Law of Property.'' 1
desire to h.iVe that book Wcore I ant called
upon to consider this Bill in Committee. I
am supporting Mr. Nicholson's amendment
wvith a view to getting a '-ittle more time to
look into the Bill, This is a responsible Chain-
be r, an d af te r we bave passe d the Bill1 we shall
send it to another place With our hall mark
upon it. As a member of this Chamber, I do
not wish to send to the other Chamber any
legislation that has not been properly and
fully considered by us. If we attempt to
pass the Bill this session, we shall be doing
sontethting that will bring us no credit, be-
cause the Bill seeks to effect very drastic
changes in the law of property, and ought not
to be passed without the fullest consideration.
As I have said, in Entgland the importance
of Lord Birkenhead's Bill is shown by the
provision that it shall not come into opera-
tion until 1925, the idea being to allow the
lawyers to consider it in the meantinte. More-
over, so imiportantt is it considered, that Mr.
Alfred Topitam, Ki.C., is vriting a test-book
on Lord lBirkenhicad 's Bill, or Act .ts it now
is. According to the publisher's notice, 'Mr.
Topham proposes to point out in his book
what is the old law, that is to say the law
repetaled or altered before the new Act takes
vffett; lie pioposes to tell us whtat the lawv
before 1925 is; Ike lroloies to tell us the
new law, that is the law to previl after Jan-
wiry, 19'25; amtd he proposes further to tell
us thle existing law, as it will be left unaf-
fected by the new Act. When we get that
text-book and study it in relation to the Hilt
before us, we shall have a better idea of
what we are dointg than wve can livnt-ow.
That book is not yet available, but in a few
mouths we shall be able to get copies of it
and so do better work. I n9oked into the Bill
of last session, but I have not paid much at-
tention to this revised Bill, because I relied
on tite promise of the Gorernment that the
Bill would be referred to the legal profes-
sion and their report obtained before we con-
sidered the measure at all. During the re-
cent short recess the BUi has been referred
to the Barristers' Board. The time that has
elapsed is not sufficient for lawyers to grapple
with it, let alone a number of laymen such as
we are. The Barristers' Board say they want
more time for investigation.

The Minister for Ednication.- And we are
quite willing to give it.

Hon. A. LOVEKTIN: The time we can have
during the present session is not suffieient for
anyone of us to thoroughly compreh end the
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Bill. Lost session I proposed this to the Min-
ister 's predecessor: Let us handsc the Bill to
the B~arristers' Board and the legal profes-
sion, and before next session, during the re-
cess, let us hiave copies of it with their sug-
gest ions, so that we may have due time in
which to consider it. Yet nothing has been
done. The Bill is again brought up with the
intimation that the Barristers' Board require

me tiou for investigating it. I have here at
few notes, with which, however, 1 will not
weary lion. menmbers, because we can the
better go into them when we come to discuss
the Billl in Committee.

I[on. J. WV. Kirwan: Bat we should like to
heasr tite liont. membi er' views on the H ill.

lion. A. LOVEK I X: I do not know th at I
ant prepared to discuss the Bill at length, for
I have not had timec to go through it.

lion. B3. Stewart: The lion, member is
speakintg to the amsendme.nt now, not to the
Bill.

Hotn. A. LON'EK. : That is quite true,
and the amendmtent, is asking for further
time. I have not had time to do more than
take up 20 clauses of the Bill. I find that
they require mtuch looking into. In those 21)
clo uses at-c drastic agienudments, some of
which T doubt whether lion, members w-ill sub-
scribe to. Suppose .1 wishted to dispose of thy
property in such a mantlner as to provide for
my wife dturintg ter lifetime a ad; after her,
for may child. The Bill says that, no mnatter
what one ,aay do aboutt this, a fter 21t years
have elapsed if the settler has not seet fit to
make ay other disposition, the property gocs
wholly' to tlse wife, the child being left out.
Butt, ii the course of 21 .-ears, tlte wife miay'
mniarrv again, and the child may be left
stranrded. That is an alteration of the law
proposed b.%. the Bill. I do not know whether
it is a good alteration.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Whichi clause provides
for that?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Clause 9 reads a
follows:-

(1) No person (in this section called a
settlor) shall settle or dispose of any pro-
perty so that the income thereof shall be
wholly or partially accuniulated (a) for
any longer period tihasn (i) the life of the
settler; or (ii). twenty-one years frets the
deatht of the settlor; or (iii) the minority
of any person who shall be livinig at the
death of the settler; or (iv) the minority
of any person Who under the trusts of the
instrumnent directing the accutnulation
would for the tinte being, if of fall age,
be entitled to receive the income so directed
to be accnnmulated. (b) For the purchase
of land only, for any lunger period than
that nientioned in sub-paragraph (iv)
hereof.

T do not know whether that is good. It is
one of the things we require to look into.
Further, we have the Transfer of Land Act,
under whtich people can get an indefeasible
title. It is not a good thing to do anything
that will affect an Act of that kind. When

a tnan receives a Certificate of Title he knows
that it is good against the world, and I do
isot want to Fee antother Act passed that ramy
contain conditions that will affect the value
of such title. We0 shsould htave mnore time in
eihich to consider all these niatters. If this
Bill can be brought sloi-n next session we
shall be able to get the benefit of the book
to which I have referred, and gain niore
ktnowledge of the subject. It is obvious the
Minister Isas not the grasp of the Bill that
he should have.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I ,nove-

That the debate be adjourned until GO-
lobe, 9th.
Motion put anrl passed.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Local Authorities (Additional Powers).
2, Lattacy Act Aniendmnt.
Received froti the Assembly.

BILL -RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT
OF M,%AINTEN'ANCE ORDERS ACT
A-MENDMENT.

it Gomnuittee.
Hon. .1. Mi. Kit-wan iti the Chair; the Min-

ister for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clatuse 1-Short Title:
Hiotn. A. LOVEKIN: Has tie Minister re-

ceived any cotlmunication froti the Crown
Solicitor as to this Bill?

The l [NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
consulted the Crown Solictor, and I find that
the amtendtientt thle lion. meniber desires to
tiake is untneeessarr-, because it is already
covered by the law as it stands.

Hon. A. LOVERIN : I consulted Dr.
Stow, who informed nie that tile Bill was
intended to give two strings to the bow. I
pointed out that the later-State Destitute Per-
sons Relief Act, 1912, was identical with tise
Bill and was ill force at present, and that
this Bill would mean practically duplicating
the law. Tt teemis undesirable that we should
duplicate Acts of Parliament dealing with thte
somne subject, especially as the present Act is
working well. The Act of last session was
intended to apply the la~ter-State Act to Great
Britain. This Bill now provides that the law
shall apply to every State, and thus bring it
on all-fours wviths the Inter-State Destitute
Persons Relief Act. 'Most of the cases dealt
with under this law are those of poor people.
The law is used, whens a man leaves his wife
and children, to obtain the money that he
will only give whsen pressure is brought to
bear upon him. If the Bill is passed as it
is, there is a danger that the man who has
left his wife in this State, and against whom
an order has been taken out, may refer to a
solicitor in one of the other States and be
told thtat the Act itself has been impliedly
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repealed by this measure, and be may there-
fore escape. This will leave a loophole for
persons to get out of their just liabilities.
Mr. Sayer promised to took into this matter
and communicate with the Minister. He was
inclined to agree with my view, rather than
that of Dr. Stow. It would be better to re-
port progress.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The matter is cer-
tainly worthy of consideration. Hardships
may arise as suggested by Mr. Lovekin.
There is such a, thing as repealing an Act by
implication. It would be desirable to look
further into tire question.

The MIN[STER FOR EDUCATION:I
cannot accept the suggestion that by ixopliea-
lion an Act of Parliament can be set aside.
This is a very simple Bill, and menmbers
should not have cause to wiorry over it. Under
it people can be followed throughout the Brit-
ish Empire if they fail to doe the right thing.
It makes the way easier.

Hon,. A. Lovekin: Just the opposite.
Tile MINISTER FOR EDUCAT[ON,: The

lion, member knows everything. It will be
easier to follow and punish the wrong-doer.
I do not think Mr. Lovekin 's point is worthy
of consideration. We should go through the
Committee stage to-day, arid the Sill can be
ireeomumitted later if the Crown Law Depart-
mnent think an amendment is necessary.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The 'Minister claims
that thne Bill1 will make the process simpler;
speaking from practical experience, it will be
the reverse. The Inter-State Destitute Per-
sons Relief Act provides the machinery for
collectors in each State. Orders are sent to
them and the money is collected. Under the
Bill there is no macnhinery, and wie have to
make it.

The Minister for E1neation: You can use
the other machinery.

Hon. X. X. Holmes, But this amends the
other Act.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In any ease, w-e can-
not take the machinery under one Act and
make it apply to anoth~er measure, unless
the Parliamentary consent of those concerned
has bee,, obtained. Nothing of the sort has
happened. We should see that legislation
we p~ass is workable, and we have operated
under the workab~le legislation in existence.
TIhe Bill will not be workable. No orders
can be sent to England to be given effect to,
because there is no machinery. The Minister
says it is nonsense to say that an Act of
Parliament can be overruled by implication.
Such a ruling has bee,, given over and over
again. If the Minister consults "''Maxell on
Interpretation of Statutes'' he will find that
time after time, Acts have been overruled
by implication. I want to avoid anyone set-
ting up the defence that we are acting under
this legislation, whereas the Act has been
repealed by implication. In any ease, I ask
the Minister to consult the Solicitor General
who has expressed views in accordance with
those I have mentioned.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION, It
is strange that if the Solicitor General has

expressed views as suggested by Mr. tovekin,
he has not brought then, Under my notice.

lJeu. A. Lovekini: Ile said he would look
into the matter again.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION, It
is strange that the Solicitor General has not
mntioned such an important point to me.
However, I will consult him and, if necessary,
I will recommit the Bill to deal with this
clause.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 2 to 5-agreed to.
New clause:
The 2MINISTER FOR EDUCATION I

mlove-
That a new clause be inserted as follows:

-"Setion, 2 of the principal Act is hereby
amended by the deletion of the word
'"other"' in line 4 of the definition of
tswperior court.''

The definition provides that a superior court
means ''the High Court of Justice in Eng-
land, Ireland, or Northern or Southern Ire-
land, or the Court of Session in Scotland,
or any court in ally other part of His 'Maj-
esty'is Dlominions,'', and so on. It has been
pointed out to nme that the inclusion of the
word ''other'' may lead to complications.
Its appearance in the Act was due to an over-
sight.

Hon. A. LOVEI{IN: I move-
That progress be reported.

The amendment has not been, placed on the
notice palper, and it may be more important
than would appear on the surface.

The Minister for Education: You cannot
make a speech wjien you move to report
progress.

Motion put and passed; progress reported.

MOTION-WVATER SUPPLY
AIENT DY-LAW.

To disallow.

DEPART-

Debate resumed from 11th September on
the following motion by Hon.A. Lovekin:-

That By-law 132 (4a) made under the
Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage, and
-Drainage Act, 1909, be and is hereby dis-
allowed.

Hon. G. POTTER (West) [5.40J: Members
are quite justified in viewing this by-law with
a considerable amount of concern, if not with
a great degree of apprehension. I do not
know definitely by what Process the depart-
miental accountants have arrived at the rate
to be charged, but it would certainly appear
that the process has been inspired by a wish
to save losses, or to guard against a depart-
nmental deficit. That is a very laudable ob-
ject, but I propose to show by a simple and
brief analysis that, while the object is a laud-
able one, it is misconceived in its application.

Whl tis necessary to make good the losses
or to guard against them, that process should
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not IV at the expense of something that is
the life-blood of the community. I refer to
industries. 'Mr. Lovekin dealt somewhat ex-
lianstively with the system of accounting as
between the water supply and the sewerage
services. I shall not proceed to elaborate or
reiterate the irrefutable logic be indulged in,
but I hope the House will refuse to permit
the perpetuation of these anomalies occa-
sioned by the inconsistencies of this by-law.
A compar-atively few months ago the metro-
politan folk were charged with having de-
veloped an aesthectic taste.

Hon,. 11. Stewart: In Avater9
lion. G. POTTER: In the application of

it. I cannot understand how, if the depart-
mient or the Minister in charge of it, find
fault with the people demanding and praying
for a w-ater supply and attribute that fact
to an aesthetic taste, they, can adopt tlia
attitude. I cannot see how they can adopt
that attitude simply because the voice of the
people w-ho asked for water has been stilled
for a little time. How long it will be stilled,
time alone w~ill prove. Here we have an
attempt made to balance the account as be,
tween wvnter sup)ply anid sewerage, and that
attempt is at the expense of industry. I
know well there is something ini the old adage
that ''all work and no play, makes Jack a
dull boy.'' At the same time, Jack must
have implements isith which to play. When
we look around and see the amount of water
used when, industry is starved and hampered
by the Water Supply Department, it is time
to cry a halt and n~ot make too much of a
god of play or sport. If we take the posi-
tion of indunstry in this State, we realise it
is like an army attempting to advance some-
where, its destination clouded in uncertainty,
its flanks exposed, and Its rear menace'd.
That is the position of industr-y here. An
army in such a position finds itself eternally
on the defensive and as eternally on the
offensive. This by-law must at all times he
on the defensive, and, at the same time, on
the offensive as regards industry. Tf in-
dustry is to be allowed a defence, nod we
are prepared to allow it a reasonable ,ncasure
of success, we should pause before we allow
this by-law to be agreed to. There is no lion.
member who has rot pledged himself to the
advancement of secondary industries during
the last few months. When we remember what
the great economists tell us, we realise that the
country that has the nucleus of mechanical
energy at a cheap rate-in this ease wve
will say Western Australia-will be the coun-
try that will succeed. I assuire hion. members
that gold production is not the only industry
that will benefit a country. There must be
a plentiful supply of water and cheap energy'.
We have in Western Australia coal which is
comparatively cheap. But what is the good
of cheap coal if wve cannot get cheap water,
because coal and water are undoubtedly
closely allied in the operations of our trade.
We find to-day that some industries are being
hampered in their expansion. It is not suffi-
cient for an industry to maintain its posi-
tion; it must advance in competition with

similar industries in other States and other
countries. Let nbc deal with one specific
instance. Mr. Lo,-ekin mentioned wool scour-
ing. We have from time to time-and we
shall he doing it again in the comparatively
nea r tfuture-stum ped the country preaching
to the people the necessity for thenanufacture
of the raw material and export of the maaui-
factured article. Only recently the country was
slumped on the subject of the establishmnent
of woollen mills and we heard everywhere
that it 'was important that wve should take
the wool from the sheep's back, convert it
into a manufactured article here and ex-
port that article. 1In Fremantle a strenuous
effort has been, made to carry on wool scour-
ig operations, and the work that hasz been
done in that lirertion hns hean comipare-
tively successful. From the nature of this
particular trade, it must hea recognised that
water plays a very important part. The in-
dustry, how-ever, is hampered in competition
with similar industries in the Eastern States
by reason of the fact that elsewhere wrater is
suipplied at Is. per thousand gallons, where-
as in Fremiantle the eost is 2s. 6id., and even
then the industry is not receiving that water
for which it pays.

Hon. E- H. Harris: How is thiaEt
lion. 0. POTTER: fly the same process

that gave such inferior water to 'North Perth
-on one day it was clear as crystal and en
the next day was of very' bad quality. The
water at Frenmantle was so bad that a con-
siderable quantity of woolc had on one occa-
sion to be, scoured a second time. That of
course n-as detrimental to the wool. Any
eemnpan that sets up operations at Fremantle
is forced to go to considerable expense in
laying down their own connections from the
mains, a ad this, too, in spite of the fact that
the original cost of the water is so much
higher than that charged in any other part of
Australia. To combat misadventures like the
one I have referred to the wool-scouring eaom-
pany has been obliged to expend a good deal
of its capital in erecting tanks for the stor-
age of water, not because they fear a short-
age at Day time, hut- because, they are not
getting "-hat'they are actually being charged
for. That is a serious accusation to make,
but it is nevertheless true.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They pay for hills water
and they% get bore water.

Hon. G. POTTER: The industry to which
I have referred is not the only one that is
suffering in this respect.

Hon. IT. Stewart: Which wool scouring
works are you referring to?

Hon. C. POTTER: I do not know exactly
how the lion, member would like me to define
these works, but I would he delighted to take
him over them. We hear frequently the cry
about the need for secondary industries in
this State, and we also know of people draw-
ing attention to the success of Australia and

to some extent Western Australia, in this
direction, and the specious argument being
used that there are large sums of money de-
posited in our banks. But I doubt very much
the wisdom of quotinu this as a proof of
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the success of our industries;, it would be
better if this mane ,- were all invested, be-
raome, Nitile it n~niaius as it is, it i5 with-
drawn from industry. Those people in Fre-
mantle who have established an industry for
the development of our natural re-oorces, by
virtue of having to invest their capital in the
erection of mills, pumps, tanks and so on.
are compelled to withdraw from their capital
the money involved in that expenditure. In
tiat war the expansion of the industry is
prevented and the State suffers accordingly.
We also hear the err occasionally that the
shipping lines should Com~e direct to Fre-
mantle, and mnake it the first and only port
of rail in Australia.

lion, A. 3. H. Saw: The penile of 'Run-
bury do not say that.

lion. T. 'Moore: Or Geraldton either.
H-on. G. POTTER: I do not intend to

enter into a discussion as to whether it should
be (ieraldton or Bunhurvy. At the saute liie
whichever the port may he, let the rater
snpply be such that it will be possible for
those engaged in the industry to compete with
similar industries in the other States. Some
people wvill say, "'Do not cry stinking fish
against your own State.'' But healthy criti-
cism cannot be misconstrued as disloyalty to
Western Australia. It may be said that
though the charge for wvater is high, it is
nothing in comparison with other costs that
hare to he incurred. While however, the
charge may sent small as anl individual item,
in the aggregate it means a. big amount. It
mjay be regarded as considerable by say a
hoard of directors sitting in Londonl. They
would have in view the fact that the charges
at the port of Fremnantle are about 300 per
cent. higher than at least one other Australian
port. That fact in itself would have sonic
influence. Tmeret'ore I contend there is scope
for a reduction in the price of water. I am
speaking from facts as I knew them. Again,
let us take an ice factory. In Fremantle
there are several iery large ice making es-
tablishments, and by virtue of the quality
of water that is bring supplied the amoun~t
that has to be allowed for depreciation is ex-
cessive. In this reslICet the manufacturers
of ice at Frcnianjtic aire very much worse off
than those at Perth. I do not wrish to be
terned parochial, but it is necessary to make
thepse eomiparisons. For the reasonts I have
given I heartily support the motion to dis-
allow the by-law.

The MfINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hlon. T1. Eri ug-Routh -West) [5.5-5]: Thu
lion. meuther wli hav; J-4t iesumed his seat
ap~pears to have made out a good ease and the
viewcs he has expres~ed airc%-cry largely iii
accord with mny own. I assure bins there is no
desire onl the part of the Government to im-
jio-wt such a hiuh price for a~att-r as to inter-
fe-re xi itli the dt-eloluent of industry. Hon].
members,. however, know that there is a short-
age in the supply of water, and when the
difficulties are overcome the position will he
very different. I appreciate the arguments

advanced by the hon. member. I have spokens
similarly in this House. I have always
taken the view that we shnuld enden.rnnr to
help industries in every possible way. especi-
ally in the direction of supplying cheap en-
erry and cheap water. It is* the desire of
time Governuient to reduce the price of weater
all soon as it is possible to do so in order to
encourage its use for manufacturing pur-
poses. Unfortunately at the present timne we
cannot encourage the use of excess water f or
the simple reason that we have not an abund-
ant supply. The Government are making
every effort to meet requirements. Hon.
amembers have referred to the quality of the
water supplied to residents of North Perth
last sunmmer, and they spoke as if it was the
fault of the 'Minister for Works. It -was an
act of God; time Minister for Works was not
to blame.

Hion. A. Lovekin: le put dlown the bores.
Hon. .1. INI. Macfarlane: Why not go to

the hills for water'2
The MIfNISTER FOR EDUCAXTO'N:

Water from the hills will be given to the
people as soon as possible.

lHon. J. M5. 'Mafarlane: We have heard
that for the last 20 years.

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The difficulties of last summer made it im-
perative that wxe should secure ain increased
supply without delay and the Minister for
Works put down certain bores hoping to get
potable water. If that had been obtained all
would have been well. He was unfortunate
in striking water which was not of a satis-
factory nature. The hon. member u-ill ad-
nuit that last year the Mlinister for Works
spent a. great deal of nmoney in an endeavour
to get a supply of potable water for the
IeOpl Of North Perth.

T-on. A.. Iovekin: Ile did not tell the
public that.

Thme IIENISTER FOR EDUCATIO.N: I
aus stating on behalf of the Sylovernment what
the position is regarding the North Perth
supply, and 1 aim stating that the 'Minister
for W~orks cannot be blamed.

Ho". J1. Duffell: If the 'Minister for Works
had been. given the money bie w-anted a ysear
or two before there would have been a dif-
ferent state of affairs last summer.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
the money had been found two or three years
ago the eost of carrying out the work Would
have been excessive.

Hon. J. Duffell A\nd what about the,
sufferings of the people!

The N1-STER FO It EDUCATION:
The p~eople would have had to pay interest
on that heavy expenditure. At the present
time money is cheaper -and the cost of
material is less. That is the position in re-
gard to the metropolitan water supply. When
the facts are clearly placed] before the House
uinhiers still find int in not one single as-
sertion u-as Mfr. Lovekia right.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You deny the depart-
mnental report.

The MINISTER FOR EDL'CATtON-\: It
would not be necess ary for me to speak at
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length bitt that I feel it my duty to protect
thne departmsent administered by the Min-
ister for WVorks. I am pleased to sake the
Opportunity to defend my colleague. In Sep-
teuber, 1922, 'Mr. bovekin moved that cr-
tamn by-laws be disallowed, including portion
,of by-law -No. 132 relating to prices for ex-
cess water for domestic and trading pur-
poses. Tile imotion "'as carried. Xe October,
1922, by-laws were again approved by Ex-
cutive Council without amiendiient. Sub-
sequently M.Ar. Lovekie mioved that by-laws
Nos. 69, 131 and 132 be disallowed, but lie
succ;eeded in striking out only by-law No. 132.
The question at issue was the price of excess
water for domestic and trading purposes aud
sports grounds. The amended by-law No.
132, reducing the price of domestic water
only, was approved by rte Executive Council
in Mfay, 1923. That portion of thle old by-
law dealing with the price of water for trad-
ing purposes was not altered. That may he a
strong indictment against the Government.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The House said it should
be altered.

Tine MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
was amended in certain directions but not in
thle direction int which the lion. member now
desires to amiend it. Mr. Lovekin now wishes
to disallow by-law 'No. 132 (4a) reading-

Trading aind all other services not other-
Wrise specitied, Is. 6id. per 1,000) gallons.

Mr,. Lovekin said that twice last session this
by-law was disallowed. The reply is that tine
by-law has been amiended since it was last sub-
iaitted. That portion relating to water for
trading purposes has not 'een altered, but the
price of domkestic excess water hias beean re-
duced. Seeing time House passed the resohit-
tionl, it inay sewill wrong onl the Part of tine
Government to take upj this attitude, but I
think the Government (lid right. They should
be given time to thoroughly and effic-iently
supply the city with water before being
asked to reditce tine price of excess w~ater.

Eon. 11. Stewart: The lion. nmember said
the Government supplied water for sports
grounds at a lower rate thani for industries.

The 3_lINIST RR FOR EDUCATION:
That is quite right.

lHon. HI. Stewart: The House does not
approve of that.

Time MIITRFOR E-DUCATION\: 1
shall deal with that point.

HAiL H. Stew-nrt. We want to make snre
that you do0.

Tile MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The price of domnestic excess water has9 been
reduced, which means a loss of £Z891 for
1922-23 and £!2,000 per annum for subsequent
years On tine present rate of consumption.

lI-on. A. Lovekin: Nothing of the sort!
The MIHNISTER FOR ED)UCATION:

The liem. umenther has no right to contradict
myv statement. it is useless for him to make
assertions that hie cannot prove. He lias not
made out his case.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Have the officers made an
estimate Of the increased consumption as a
result of the reduiced prie?~

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION :
It is not so mluch a question of revenue. I
am comnpelled to touch upon these points to
prove that the metropolitan water supply is
losing money at present.

Hems. A. Lovekcin: No.
Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

I shall prove it. Let the lion. member try
to prove muy figures wrong. Until mnembers
know thme position, they have no righLt to say

&I mwrong.
ll. A. Lorekin: Page 23 of your own

report shows it is not so.
TIhc PRESIDENT: 1 ask hion. members to

allow the Minister to make his statement with-
out interruption.

The MiNISTER FOR EDUCATION:T
If the price of ecess water were reduced.
the consumption would be considerably in-
creased, amid that would be a serious matter
to the people as a whole.

1-on. H. Stewart: You renioved the anoia-
alies by increasing the price to sports grounds,

The 'MiNISTER FOR E-DUCATION :
Sports people do not ulse water in Snull quanl-
tities as it is used by industrial concerns.
Mr. Lovekin said, ''If ziaer these moguls-
lions a bowling or cricket club, or a golf
course requires water, it can get it tar lid.
1,000 gallons excess.'' The price sAted by
the hems. mnember is not correct. Thme charge
for sports grounids is is. per 1,000 gallons,
and it has to 1)0 remmnbered that these
grounds are for thme public benefit andl there
is no daniger of sports organisations using
more watres than is niecessary. Their funds
as-c limmi]ted and they have to conserve their
funds. Bunt for industrial purposes

I-un. H. Stewart: They aste it for in-
dustrial. purposes!

Time MNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The hion. memiber is nlot serious. He should
not suggest that the Governmnict do not wish
to supply thme water. They desire to supply it
and reduco the price.

lifon. ii. Stewart: And improve the qual-
ity.

The MINLSTER POR EDUGATION:
No doubt industries would use more water
if it were cheaper. Bunt they might use so
much as to embarrass the general conisumsers
of Perth during the coming sumimer.

lion. H. Stewart: You are justifying thne
prire nmow.

The -MINISTER PFOR 1&lUCATIO'N: If
the price were reduced to is., naturally they
would LIse more, and for somte trie the Gov-
emninent canniot encourage tile consumption of
too much water. 'if they did, there would not
hie suficient for domestic mmsc. 'Mr. Lovekin.
also said, "'We were told last session, when
the Minister opposed uts, that the average
price of water was mouhre than Is. That mnar
be so, hut it cannot be taken into accoumnt,
because this is dealing wvith excess water. The
cost of pumping the water into the inaians is
under 2d. pe-r 1,000 gallons.'

Eon. A. Lovekia: Xcecrding to your re-
p-orts it is 1.86d.

816
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The NIENISTER cr1 EDUCATION:
Th_ reply to the Iion,. member's statement is
that 2d. per 1,000 gallons includes only the
atutal coat of pumiping, that is the cost of
coal, Ftores and wages, !out it dloes not in-
clude interest on the cost of pumnping plant,
bores, rising mains from p.umping stations,
reservoir,,, reticulation andl, in fact, all u ork-3
that miake suipply possible.

H~on. A. Lovekin: That is exactly what I
said.

The _MIITER FOR EDUCATIONX: "No,
the lion. member said the cost of 2d. covered
all those items.

ion. A. Lovek in: No, I saidl exeecs water.
The INNISTER 'FOR EDUC'ATION: It

costs as much to punup excss waler as other
water,

Hon. A. Lovekin: Nonsense!
The 'MUNISTER? FOR EDUCATION: The

lion. tneimber is not reasonable.
Hon. A. Lovekia: What about the Over-

head chairges?
The PRESID.ENT: I cannot permit these

argumentative conversations to continue,
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In-

terest charges aire rapidly increasing on ac-
c ount of extensive works required to give an
adequato supply. In addition, administrative
expenses have also to be included in order
to arrive at the cost of water per 1,000 gals.
'Mr. Lovekin specially refers to the cost of
pumnping excess water. What difference is
there in delivering excess water as against
water allowved for rates? I could understand
there being a difference if we had to pump
a million gallons as against half a million
gallons. The lion. miember must admit that
the cost of 2d. per 1,000 gallons was quite
outside the mark.

Honm. A. Lovekin: It is correct.
Hion. J1. Cornell: What is the amount?
The MINTE, qrR FOR E-DUCATION: I

shall give the figures. I have dissected M.Nr.
Lovekin 's speech and I desire to qnote- his
statements and give a specific repily to each.
Mr. Lovekia said-

It was also Pointed out that the mnetro-
politan water scheume was showing a loss.
It is making a loss merely on Parer. There
is really no loss at all. The accounts are
put up, as many other Government accounts
are, I am sorry to say, with a view to carn-
oufiagiug the position-

That is a serious charge to level agzainst the
department-ecamonflaging the position. To
place incorrect figures lbefore the piblic would
be highly improper.

lon. A. Lovekfin: I did not say ''iueor-
rectit: I said ''camonfiaging.''

The P'RESIDENT: I ask the bon. member
not to interrupt the Miiter.

Tho MIFN I STER FOR EDUCATION:
Camouflage means incorrect.

Ron. .1. Cornell: No, it wleanhint ol-s4enrv.
The MINISTER FOR 'Fl)(WATION: It

nwould I (- highly improper for any department
to put up a st:araent that was not clear and
explirit, and it is also imaproper to state that
the figures were put up in such a way that
any per-oun of average intelliu-ence could ant

understand them. I am sure the Minister for
Works would not for a moment tolerate such
a thing.

lHun. A. Luvuklin: That isi not %h-ut camnou-
fiaging means.

The MIUNISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
What does it meani? It does not mean that
everything is straightforward. It suggests a
smoke screen, something that will deceive the
public. I contend that the statement was not
justified. The lion. member went on to say-

The accounts are put up, as many other
Government accounts are, I am sorry to
say, with at view to camouflaging the posi-
tion, so that the department may be used
more or less as a taxing machine. The ac-
cumulated loss spread over a nummer of
years is £29,653, N .one of the loss is
due to water. .. .... There is a loss of
£E92,688 due to sewerage operations.

'My reply is that at the 10th June, 1918, the
accumulated surplus on water supply, sewer-
age and drainage was £16,721. During the
four years ended 30th June, 1922, there has
been a loss On water supply of £18,855. The
figures for the respective years are-I191-19,
£1,692; 1019-20, £6,691; 1920-21, E3,729;
J92122 £E6,743.

lon. A. Lorekin: It is summarised in the
report.

The -MINISTER FOR ED-UCATION:
These are the correct figures.

Hoa. A. 'Lovekia: Thea why print the ic-
port?

The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION: On
sewerage the loss was £E26,961, and on drain-
age £,558, making a total of £46,374. There-
fore, taking into consideration the aceunm-
lated surplus at the 30th June, 1918, the net
loss to the 30th June, 1922, was £29,663.
The loss on water supply for 1922-23 was
9R,289 and the estimated loss for 1923-.24 is
£18,000, while the etiumnated surplus on sew-
erage for 1923-24 is £8S00. That is a rever-
sal of the Position as stated by 'Mr. Lovekin.
The loss of £92,688 on sewerage operations
referred to by Mr. Luvekin was for the period
1911-.2 to 1921-22. There is no camouflage
about those figure!. They are perfectly
straightforward. It is obvious that increased
interest on account of new works must he
met and if the revenue does not cover these
('ha rges, ileficits must increase.

lion. A. Lovekin: Your balance shdet: shows
that the revenue does cover those charges.

.Sit:ting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
wish to read what the lion, member said re-
garding a cheape~r supply of water to the
manufacturcrs of butter-

I admit that the metropolitan area, will
Lave to pay, and that this loss has to be
made goodl, but it should not be made good
at the expense of any industry, and] it
should not lie made goiod at the expense
of conquiners of food supplies. I am told
-I do not know if the statement is accur-
aite, but Probably Mr. Roan can enlighten
us on the point-that on an average butter
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is 2d. per pound more than it should be,
due to tile cost of water used in the re-
frigerators,

To ine it is not Clear how thle Price of extra
water cnn to any great extent affect the cost
of the butter. Onl analysing the-figures, one
must recognise the truth of my declaration
that if thle charge for water could he reduced]
to any material extent, there should be a cor-
responding reduction in the price of butter,
that is, if tile cost of the Water is in any
way a cause of the high price of butter.
Without mentioning names, let, rae refer to
three of the most important firms in the
butter trade, whonm I will describe as -No. 1,
No. 2, and No. 3. Firm No. 1 has in 12
mionths consumed 388,600 gallons at Is. 04.,per hundred, costing £29) 2s. ld. Firm
No. 2 has in 12 months used 367,900 gallons
at Is. 64., costing £27 11s. 10d. Firm 'No. 3
in the 12 months has used 2,022,300 gallons
at ,Is. 6d., representing a total cost of £151
13s. 7d. If the price of the excess water
were reduced from is. 6. to Is. per hull-
dred, the total reduction to the whole of
these firms would mean £70 per annum. It
must be remembered also that refrigerators
are used not only for butter but for a great
number of other foodstuffs. Working the
matter out, one will find that the extra coat
of butter, due to the difference in the price
of excess water, is a remote decimal of a
farthing.

Hon. A. Lovekin: We do not know that it
is anything at all, unless you give us tile
quantity of butter.

'Hon. S. 'Nicholson: Thle difference seems to
be like thle German mark.

Thle MINIS\1TER FOR EDUCATION: Call-
ing to mind the foodstuffs other than butter
-which are involved in the calculation,' one
mrust recognise that the reduction is infinitesi-

mnal.
Hon. A. Lovekin: The amount you mention

r-epresents 2d. per pound onl over 8,000 lbs.
of butter.

Thle MINISTER. FOR EDUCATION: Now
I come to aln important point. The lion.
mrember said-

There is another point of interest, for
there is anl amount of £2.3,225 outstanding
onl account of rates nd excess water
charges as against a total loss of £L29,000.

From tirat one would infer that if the £23,225
had been collected last year, there would havle
been no loss at all. That is what the hion.
member contends.

Hon. -A. Lovemin: No. I contend that then
the £29,000 would have been diminished by
£23,000.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
th~at there is a difference of only a few thous-
awld pounds. I contend that the hon. member
has -not made good a single point.

lon. . Duffell: Didn't you support the
dj!.alloing of the by-laws lnst session?

The MIITRFOR EDUCATION: That
is beside the point. However, in fact I did
-not do so. 'Mr. Lort-kia contends that the
£23,225 collected from metropolitan water

supply would have gone towards eliminating
the £29,000.

lion. A. Lovekini: There is no doubt about
that.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: An
amount of ;223,225 was outstanding on
account of rates, and is included in the rev-
enue account; and the loss of £29,000 is
arrived at by taking this asset into considera-
tion. If we did not collect the £223,225, the
loss would be £52,225. The two amounts are
not relative to each other. The loss of
£29,000 is based on accrued income and ex-
penditure, and not on ca-sh receipts and ex-
penditure.

lion. A. Lovekin: But should niot thle
amount of £23,225 be shown in the balance
Sheet?

The MI.NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Probably it should. The bon. member can
find it. 'His argument, honwever, is not sound,
and goes by the board. I will read another
extract from his remarks--

Here again is a. very peculiar position
regarding the metropolitan water supply;
it differs much from thle position in connec-
tion with the Goldfields Water Scheme.
Thle metropolitan scheme has to shoulder
E1888261. worth of debentures, the interest
chlarges on which amount to £15,837, and
the sinking fund charges to £17,671. It
will be seen that the s inking fundI charges
represent more than the interest payments.

The cnpital of time departmnt at the 30thi
June, 1922, was-water supply £1,309,262,
sewerage £669,752, and drainage 29(4,90)0; a
total of £2,274,004. Of the amount of £1,309,.
202, debentures on the State Savings Bank
were issued before the 1st July, .1912, for an
aniouint of £676,676; that is, Perth and Fre-
mantle £602,947, MidlanLd Jfunction and
Cuildford £71,954, and Arroadale £1.77.5;
these three amounts making the total of
£676,676. After the 31st June, 1912,, all
capital expenditure was financed from Gen-
eral Loan Fund. The apparent discrepancy
which worries thle 1ho1. member is that inl
respect of these debentures we are paying
mnore towards sinking flund than for interest.
In regard to the debentures issued before the
.30th June, 1912, for water supply, it was es-
tablished that for the year 1912-13, and for
future years, provision for redemption of the
debenture water capital would be made by
calcumlatinig one per cent. of the total issuie,
adding to this tire amnount of interest saved
by previous redemptions, and appropriating
a suim equal to the total of these amounts to
imnmediate redemption of outstanding deben-
tures. By this miethod complete redemption
would be effected in about 41 years. Now
the water supply eapitalisation is £1,309,262.
Of this aimount £E676,676 represents deben-
tures obtained by tfre old metropolitan board.
Those debentures are redeemaible inl 41 years'
time.

Hion. A. Lorek in: What is the good of
saying that whl the accounts Show £388,000
worth of debentures outstandingl

Tire MNISTER FOR 'EDUCATION:
le hon. member does not give me time to
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conie to that point. The whole of the capital
of £1 ?30%262, carries a sinking fund of 1 per
cent. Half-yearly one per cent. of th6 total
debenture capital, the one per cent. reporesent-
ing £6,804, is taken, from the sinking fund
for the purpose of redeeming debentures.
Therefore the debenture capital is being
gradually reduced, and thus interest is saved
on the redeemed debentures. The interest
saved on redeemed debentures is paid to the
sinking fund, so that the amount of one per
cent., being the £6,804 previously referred
to, will he available every half-year until the
expiration of 41 years, when the whole of
the debenture capital will be paid off. If the
sinking fund is not augmente'd by the saved
interest, then the sinkling fund will run dry
long before the expiration of 41 years. The
saved interest on redeemed debentures, which
is Paid into the Sinking fundl, is calculated
at 31, per cent. and 4 pier cent. The effect
of this is. that the contributions to the sink-
ing fund increase because, of the in-rease in
the amount of redeemed debentures, and that
intcrest charges decrease because the amount
of unredeemted debentures becomes less. This
is the point Mr. Lorgkin wants. The unre-
deemed debenture capital at the 30th JIune,
%1921, was £388,260, and the amounts payable
for 3921-22 were therefore as follows:-One
per cent. sinking fund on the original deben-
ture capital of £676,676, £6,804; special sink-
ing fund of 3!1 and 4 per cent. interest onl
redeemed debenture capital of£2846
£10,370; making the total sinking fund pay-
ment for the year £17,674.

Hon. A. Lovekia: That is not charged on
£700,000 when you have only £33,000 out-
stand ing.

The 'MTNTSTFJR FOR EDUCATION: I
said that oin the £676,676 one per cent. is
charged for 41 years, and that amount is
carried forward every year in order to meet
the redemption obligation in 41 years. Tito
total sinking fund for the year is £17,074,
which would appear to be a very heavy
charge, greater than the interest; but that
amount has to he raised each year at one tier
cent. on the totul eapitalisation of the Metro-
politan water supply, including the £676,676
The p~ayments are made half-yearly in order
to redleem a certain amount every half year.
The interest on £388,250 is £15,930. That
ought to make the position clear to the lion.
member. We are paying one per cent. on the
debienturesi as originally issued, in Order to
make tip the sinking fund, which is rospon-
sible for paying off half yearly the amount
necessary to reduce the debentures under the
conditions of issue.

lion. A. Lorekia-7 Is not that loading the
water charge?

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:; It
is carrying out ain obligartion entered into
when the money was obtained. If the loan
be not paid off in Ii1 years they will not have
carried ant their contract. The lion. mem-
ber said that a tremendous lot of work is
done by the Government and chlarged uip to
the Metropolitan water supply. That is not
so. Time Government maintain, independent

of water supply and sewerage installations,
drainage schemes at various Government in.-
stitutions. In all those instances the actual
cost of maintenance is paid by the depart-
ments, State or C'ommoawealth , concerned,
plus overhead charges.

Non. A. Lovekin: Do you say there is no
free work ?

Thle M,%II1ST ER FOR EDUCATION:
No; it is all paid for, either by the Com-
monwealth or by Ihe State departments.

Bl. A. Lovekin: There is no free work
at all?

The 3flNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There tmy be some-I am not clear on that
point-hut it does not obtain to the extent
the lion. member w-old have us believe. The
lion. member said hie would charge is. per
thousand gallons for excess water for indus-
trial purposes, %o that industry might be en-
couraged. That is very laudaible, but the
position does not render it practicable. Tf
the charge were reduced from -Is. 6id, to Is.
per thousand gallons for excess water, there
would he a loss for the financial year 1923-
24 of £4,580 which, added to the estimated
loss for the whole scheme of £18,000, would
mean a loss for the year of £-22,580.

Ron. A. Lovekia: Then You are going to
lose all your revenue.

Thle \l N[~STER FOR EDUCATION: Tlio
lion, member eadeavoured to show that we
Were not making a loss. I say we are making
a loss, which in itself justifies us in main-
taining the charge for excess water at is. 6d.
per thousand gallons.

Hon. T. M1oore: And the general taxpayer
will have to c-arry the loss.

The MNISTER FOE EDUCATION: Ex-
amtly. Thu scheme itself ought to carry that.
Th'le hion. muenlmer was right in saying that
wie have at Loftns-street and iii Fremautle
approximately £40,000 Wvorth of pipes and
gelt-cal stuck carrying four pier cent. interest,
uhich means £1,600 per annum. The Metro-
politan Water Supply has to pay 4 per cent.
to the Treasury for the money in that stock.
Tr is a fair charge on the M.Netropolitan Water
Supply. The hion. memnber would have us
think that -o large a stock ought not to be
carried. It is not likely the Metropolitan
Water Supply would carry on. without having
spares and necessary material onl hand.

Hlon. A. Lovekin: But £40,000 worth year
after year!

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is necessary to keep up to the required stand-
ard. It wouldl not be advisable to have the
stock reduced, for that would set uip a dan.-
gerous position.

Hlon. -I. W. Kirwan: Does the hion. mem-
ber's proposal1 mean a subsidy to city indus-
tries?

The 'MINISTER FPOR EDUCATION: I
do not see where the subsidy comes in.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: Ini the reduced price
of water.

The MIiTR FOR EDUCATION: I
suppose it iNould be so. The heon, member
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thinks he could Save this £1,000, but I1 Say it
is necessary to have the stock there, and
therefore to pay interest on it. Mr. Lovekin
said that big pipes are being laid mile after
mile past vacant areas to supply distant
parts, and that the water would not be re-
quired for many years.

Ron. A. Lovekin: I said the volume those
pipes couild carry would not be required for
many years.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION. In
Fr-em-antle alone presently there will be sup-
plied from 65,000,000 to 6,000,000 gallons. per
day. Those big pipes are necessary owing to
probable increased population. They are por-
tion of thle proposed hills supply scheme to
Airemont, Cettesloe, North Fremnantle and

Fremantle. Hont. members representing that
province will realise the importance of the
scheme.

Hon. G. Potter: People have been waiting
for it for years.

The MI NISTER FOR EDUCATION- I
have already explained why it hafs not been
carried out before. If the big pipes had been
purchased tvo or three years ago and the
work then put in hland, it would have cost
two or three nines as8 much AS it will Cost to-
day.

Hon, A. Lovekin: But according to these
reports you har.e have bad the pipes in stock.

The 'MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
lion, member is always making some such dis-
covery. If the money had been expended a
few years ago, so much greater would have
been the interest, Sinking fund, And the cost
of water. Thle 30-inch main will begin at
the King's Park reservoir, and extend] to
Swnnourne, where it w ill junction with a
24-inch main towards Fremantle. This main
is designed to give 5,000,000 gallons daily to
Fremantle. As soon as the hills water scheme
is in working order it will enable the pump-
ing stations at Claremont and Fremantle to
be cut out, and will also enable Fremantle
and the shipping to he supplied with hills
water direct from Mt. Eliza. Surely that is
a saitisfactory position!

Ran. G, Potter: BUt thle people are Coln-
pin ining -About the price.

The MIX. ISTEE FOE EDUCATION: It
all depends onl the expenditure. If the ex-
penditure were not so great, there would be
no necessity to charge such a high price. I
ask hon, members whether they (10 not desire
this work to go onl. Is it not satisfactory to
&]hink that these pipes are being laid down,
and that tile people of Fremnintle are to get
htills water within two years? The 24-inch
main on the South side of the river is to go
from Melville Pork and junction with the
3(i-ineh main At M3cIntosh's bridge on the
Albany-road. It is expected that within a
couple of years the hills water will be avail-
able. Therefore it is necessary to make due
provision now.

Hon. J1. -M. 'Maefarlane: Is that the Upper
Calnning seceme?

The MIfNITETR FOR EDUCATION: Yes.

liHon. A. Lovekin: You Say in two years.
The Premier said iii five.

The MILNISTER FOR EDUCATION: At
any rate, we require to have a large quantity
of water Available within two years. The
lioni. member must have known that thme Oov-
emninent were not wasting money in putting
down these pipes on the other side of the
river. There is special work in hand, and we
all look forwa'.rd to the dlay when the hills
water will be available. I believe it will be
within two years.

Hon. A. Lovek in: In two years time it is
estimated that there will be 2,000,000 gallons
fromn Churchman 's Brook.

The M3INI3TEB FOR EDUCATION:. And
there are other schemes. The bon. member
will find that the Government are so deter-
mined to give the people of Perth and Fre-
mantle a proper and adequate water supply
that they will ulse all expedition, aInd conse-
quently it is likely that the supply will be
very much augmented within two years. The
lion. member said lie considered ''two per
cent. a reasonable sinking fund charge.'' A
sinkingr. funid of one per cent. is provided
for all capital expenditure. E-arning four per
cent. interest this will redeem the capital
outlayV in 41 years. I intend to oppose the
miotion. The member who moved it, and also
Mr. Potter, have in view exactly the Same
object as have the Government, mnmely to
give sufficient cheap water AS soon as rwosible
for the cairrying out of industrial works. We
are losing a considerable amount of money
every year on the water supply. We wvill go
onl losing that until time hills sitpplies are
available. It is the intention of thle Govr-
mient to do then all they possibly can to assist
industrial works, but they cannot at present
encourage the use of a great deal more water
than is beinig uised. One argumnt is that if
w-e were ta reduce the i-ate for excess water
t', one shilling "e might double the quantity
uised. That would he splenidid if we had lots
of water avnilable, but under existing condi-
tions it might not be fair to citizens of Perth
aind 'Fremantle. Tile (iovermirent would be
delighted if' to-inarrow they could reduce the
price of excess water to one shilling. They
realise they have responsibilities outside that.
They also think that thme people who use the
water in the metropolitan area are those who
should pa~y for it . ' t is not reasonable to
ak the general taxpayer to pay for a reduc-

tion in time price of excess water.
ion. A. Lovekin: We Are not suggesting

that. the general taxpay' er shouild contribute,
The MIN[SLEE1 FOlR E7DUCATION: If'

we are making a loss ne are building up thme
deficit rind thle general taxi nyt-r has to pay-

lion. A. Lovekia : We are not inaking a
los9.

Tme MINIS8TER FOR EDUCATION: It
is for' thle lion. member to provem that my
figloresq are wrong. I masintain firmly' and de-
eidedly- that we aire making a. los.'

lon. A. Lovekiii: Your repart proves whaqt
T say.
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The MNINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
hion. member had better try to combat mny
figures. I ask the House to make inquiries
to see whether what I have isaid is true or
not. Let us have the thing thrashed out.
We Are going to make a loss of £18,000 on
the metropolitan water supply, and if the
nmotiont is carried a further loss of X4,5380
will have to be added. If there is a loss of
£E22,000 odd the general taxpayer muist, Ipay.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Four thoutand riounds
odd is the total value of the industrial water
sold.

The MNINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
T happen to be a metqber of Ihe Gov-
ornment when the hills water scheme comes
in, I shall l-o happy to know that the Gov-
ernment will reduce the price of water as
early -as j'ossible for the encouragement of
industries. I ask members to hesitate befo~re
voting for the motion, lbeeause it means; put-
ting a heavier tax upon the general taxpayer.

Hon. T. 'MOORE (Central) [8.31: 1 hare
been interested to hear so much about the
,metropolitan water scheme, hut have been
struck by the fact that whilst reference lies
been inade to industries in the mnetropolitan
areas, nothing has been said abo-at those in
the country districts. If there is going to
be a certain low rate to apply to the nietro-
politan waeter scherme for industrial purposes,
that should Also apply to industries that Are
being carried on elsewhere in time State in
those places where the Government hlave a
scheme of their own. In Gerairiton the Cov-
ermumeut bare installed a water scheme where
the rate for industrial and domestic use is
:3s. per thousand gallons. Geraidten ma an ini-
portant port in the State, but the people there
who are asked to carry on industrial enter-
prises are ait a disadvantage compared with
thme metropolitan area. That is something the
Government should take into consideration
when they are talking of having a special
water rate for industries in the city. Besides
butter works at Oeraldton, it is proposed also
to start freezing works there. Both these
enterprises will mean the use of a lot of
water. If the frozen meat industry in Fre-
nmantle is going to be handicapped in regaird.
to the price of water, to a still greater ex-
tent will the handicap be felt by the people
of Oersldtoms who are supposed to compete
with Fremntle. The Government are calind
upon to font the bill if they do not make
these different schemes carry the burden, hut
the general taxpayer, who pays for Govern-
mient schemres in other parts of the State,
will he called upoa to pay his proportion of
the loss in water suipplies to industries in the
mnetropolita a area.

Hon. J1. -M. 'Macfarlane. We are called upon
to pay our share too.

Hon. T. MOORE: All parts of the State
should get a fair deal.

Hon. A. Lorekin: We are going to give the
goldfields £40,000.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: The price of water for
thme goldields will be a long way above that
which the hon. member desires to see for the

metropolitan area. Even then the price of
water on the fields will he about 2s. 6d. a
thouIsand gallons instead of ls. 60. That is
fur industrial jairposes.

Ron. A. Lovekiri: We are not objecting to
that.

Hion. T. MOORE: If we are going to shoul-
der time responsibility of giving the advantage
to the city, the principle should be extended
to stieli places as Geraldton and other induis-
trial centres,

Hon. A. Lovekia: 'We have no objection to
that.

Hon. T. -MOORE: Before I vote for any
reduction in the nmetropolitn area. I shal
wn-mt an answver to amy query. We know that
a loss of £13,000 has been miare ia. thle city,

lon. A. Lovekin: -Nonsense
Hon. T. M_.OORE.: I m prepared to accept

thle Minister's statement. As a rule these
estimated losscs generally turn out to hie
greater at thle end of the year than appears
to hie the ease half way through the year.
I object to thle general taxpayer being called
upon to pay for thle water used in the metro-
politain area, where the people are expected
to eater into competition with the East, unless
the principle is applied fairly throughout thme
State.

On motion hr H~on. WV. Carroll, debante ad-
journed.

MOTION_\-CANCE1R. TREATM1ENT AT
PERTH 1OSPITAL.

Debate resumed front 12th September on
motion by Hon. A. J1. if. San-

That in time opinion of i-r floss il is
rtesiratmte that the Pcrth Hosjitot shozilJ
be equtppcd with the vintern X-ray appara-
Ins neessaery for the, tret/?aent of cancer
bg the inerihod kanlrv (is ''deep therapy.''

The MI-NISTER FOR EDITOATTON
(ion. J1. E-wing-South-West) [8.71 : 1 sl-al
nt have uMuImh to say in reference to the
motion, not that it is unimportant, but I sAin
not as competent As I should like to he to
deal with this question. The matter lies been
before the House on several occasious throught
the instrumentality of Dr. Saw. He, has
several times spoken in an earnest Manner
upon the subject that is so dlear to bins, On
looking through the files T notice that. in
eciijnnction with some of the leading mnedic-al
men of thle State, he approached thle Premier
andi put up a good ease and received fromt
him a most sympathetic reply. It is a matter
ftr congratlaqtion that ne hare in the House
a medlicalt man of such high standing in the
professionn as Dr. Saw. It is an advautnee to
-is to bear him speak and receive first hmnrl
information upon time important questions
with whic-h he ean. deal so well. 'Mr. Colc.
batch last session, after Dr. -Saw's speech,
placed onl record his high appreciation of the
work done hr that heon gentleman. His de-
sire was to give him every assistance in his
pan-er. There has been some sort of idea-
I do nior think Dr. Saw really believes it-
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that the Principal -Medical Offices is not quite
as earnest in the matter as Dr. Saw would
like, I read Dr. Atkinson's report of 1922.
It is very satisfactory. He did not consider
that the investigations into deep therapy had
gene far enough to justify the Government
in expending the large suns of money neces-
sary for the installation of the X-ray appar-
atus required by Dr. Saw. He said there
were other directions in which the mioney
could be more beneficially spent at that time.
His most recent report, which I received
after Dr. Saw had moved his motion, ex-
pressed practically the same view, except for
the fact that the price of the apparatus and
installation would be very much lower. I do
not want the impression to get abroad that
Dr. Atkinson is opposed to the installation
of the apparatus. He desires to see every-
thing done that can be done in this direction.
Thle Government have given close attention
to the matter. They realise the ravages of
the dread disease of cancer. Anything they
can doe, though it may seem to seine people
not to be justified, they are prepared to do
if by spending money they can save lives.
We know what a terrible thing cancer is,
and what a great benefit it would be to the
world at large if it were possible to fiud a
cure for it. From the statistics avnilable it
hardly a household that is really free from
it. The disease is of a far reaching nature
must be apparent to members that there is
and a terrible one. We as a Government,
and the -people as a whole, are most desirous
of everything possible being clone to nlleviate
the troubles of humanity in this direction.
There is not a great deal known of the pro-
css of deep therapy, but the investigations
are still going on. The position is miore en-
couraging to thle Government now than it
was 12 mionthis ago. The improvements in
coninection with deep therapy -and X-ray
treatment are more advanced and effective
than they were then. I ain more inclined,
therefore, to support the motion for that
reason. Another important factor is that
the danger to the operator is practically
eliminated. Some 18 months ago it was
considered dangerous to operate with the X-
ray apparatus. It is now understood that
this phase of the question has been cuimin-
ated. There is, however, a. dlanger fromi over
dosage, hut this difficulty it is tlhaught can
now lie fairly definitely) overcome. I desire
to assist Dr. Saw in every possible way. Sonic
18 months or two years ago the cost of the
app-aratus was perhaps twvice as much as it
is to-day. It can now be purchased for about
£1,500, whereas at thme period 1 speak of it
would have cost £2,500. There are more
expensive machines running lip to £2,500
which a year ago would have cost about
£ 5,000. The process is a very expensive
one, although nothing is too expenisive when
it comes to the question of saving life.
At the amne time it mnust be admitted that
to curry oa operations successfully, it would
be ner-mssammr to have a qualified operator for
the whole! of thme year. The services of Such
a man coulld not hie ser-ured under £1,000 or

£1,500 a year. That is a small amunt to
pay for a. man of such high qualifications
ais are necessary for this 'work.

Hona. J. Cornell: If he saved five or six
lives iii a year it ;vonld be worth it.

The 'MINISTER POE EDUCATION:. I
would agree to that if he saved one life. That
is the remark thme Prenmier made to sue when
I spoke to him on this subject. He said, "If
one life is saved, it will be well worth the
expenditure.'' I think Dr. Saw will be satis-
fied that thme Government are in earniest in
their desire to assist in this direction. The
genieral cost of upkeep is not ascertainable,
but X-ray tubes alone cost about £75 each
and have a life of from 50 to 90 hours. That
is not a long time and it must be apparent to
hen, members that it will not he a cheap pro-
cess. It will be costly indeed. But even if
it is cosrly, it is right that the Government
should obtain the plant. It is said that the
tubes alone for the treatment of each patient
cost from £8 to £10. That is a considerable
anmount. In addition to that, repairs and de-
preciation of the plant generally will have to
be taken imnto consideration. That iteni will
ho a considerable one, too. Roughly speaking,
aintenane ecost will be about £1,000 per

annum, hut that, of course, wvill depend on
tie number of cases treated. Rouighly, the
annual cost to the State will probably be
from £2,500 to £3,000. With the other items
I have nmentioned the cost to the State Will
be probably fronm £3,000 to £4,000. The per-
cenrage of deaths in Western Australia from
cancer was 7.94 in 1920, 7.99 in 1921, andi
9.5I. iln 1.922. Hon. members can see what
terrible ravages this disease is making in
onr aidst and hlow nieeessary it is for the
G~overniment to support any move that will
reduce time deathi rate, which is indeed high.
Roughly speaking, I understand that one iii
every eight persons 30 years of age and over
whso dlied during the year ended .30th June
last succumbed to cancer.

Hon. S, W. Kirw-an: And it is an increas-
ing death rate.

The 3[IN[STF.R FOR EDUCATION:
That is so. MVoreover, it is not a notifiable
disease, so the proportion of sickness caused
by it is net kmnown. Cancer does not show
itself amid one caninot tell how it is affecting
one 's sYstemn. With all the wonderful things
that have been dlone, as Dr. Saw has painted
alit, it has not yet been possible to reach the
root of time trouble. An Australian medical
congress is to he held very soon and the Prin-
cipal Medical Officer, Dr. Atkinson, is to at-
tend that gathering. Na doubt this question will
conic up for disvcussion and Dr. Atkinson will
he able to ropart to the Governmenut on what-
ever lie ascertains from thle dliscussions there.
The GovernIment des;ire to do0 all in their
power to deal with this important quoestion.
I wish to point eit-Dr. Saw will realise
it, tao-that while the Government do not
oppose the motion, which I desirn to see
carried, the ' viwil in the future. and as early
as possible, do all that cnn be aonc. It must
Ih- realised, however, that in time outlying dis-
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tricts; of the State we are experiencing eon-
siderable trouble regarding medical attention,
hospitals9 and other mdtters coming under
that headine. The expenditure entailed is
considerable indeed andi there is a limit be-
yond which we cannot go. The Government,
however, %Nil not make that an excuse for
not carrying out the work dealt with in the
motion. I do not desire to say any more
except to think flr. Saw on behalf of the
Government for baring brought this matter
forward and to assure hini that it will receive
the earnest attention of the Government.
Wherever it is shown possible to save life,
whatever the cost mar lie, provided it is with.
in reason and within thle power of the Gov-
ernment, such ais, for instance, the expeni-
ture upon this X-ray plant, it shall be done.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (MNetropolitan) [8.211:
1 would not have said anything on this mo-
tion had thle MNinisiter been more definite in
his Statement to thle ]_ous.-

Thle Minister for Education: Whbir do yon
want that is more acefiite than I have said?

Hon, A. LOVERI N: The Mfinister skw
in effect that the Government support the
motion and that they will inquire and Fee
w~hat can be done. As I consider this matter
very important, T do not desire to wait any
longer. Last session the MNinister saidl that
we should wait and see what other people
were doing with their experiments and then
we might do something. I hold we have as
good medical skill in Western Atrotvlia as
elsewhere, if thle medical men had the hack-
inig by Mens of medical appliances and op-
pertunities, that doctors have elsewhere. I
am sorry to say that our medical men have
not those opportunities. They hare not those
appliances in Western Australia to enable
them to colic with diseases, such as are avail-
able elsewhere. Our peo~ple cuffer from ail-
ments. and when they ascertain the fac-t they
usually consider they must go to Collins-
street, Melbourne, Harley-street London, or
North- terrace, Adelaide, in order to consult
specialists. There is no need for them to
go elsewhere because we hare doctors equally
skied as those to be found elsewhere. Thu
only trouble is that they have not the appli-
ances at their dis;posal and we do not give
thIn-ni time Sante opportunities as those else-
where. We spend tens of tho.:.anods of
pounds in some directions, yet we cannot
afford to spend money as suggested by Dr.
Saw. I will mention one avenue of expendi-
ture that apparently we are able to afford.
I would instance the Wyndhanm Meat Works.
We lay upl to £5 for Wyodhmam hullocks ainti
thus give a subsidy of £2 or £E3 per head to
pastorali"t and( sqiratters. We man' re lo'-s
onl that deal. Apparently we ran affordl that
expenldituire, but what about pro'-ibion for
suffering hunmanity so that we can cope with
sonie ot these malignant diseases?' It is time
Aie risked this expenditure and did something
for suffering humanity. That is 11hy I advo-
cate something being done in that direction at
oiree. Thvre will not Le such a great loss, but

even if a total loss, is experienced, we shall
have done something for humanity. Let me
get away from the motion f or a moment and
give thp flnn-e -orre information regarding
the ordinary X-ray plant that we have at the
Perth Public Hospital. I will give lion.
members an illustration why it is necessary
to have rip-to-date pilant available here, so
that our medical mna can have tile same op-
portunities as are available elsewhere. Not
long ago there was a lady !in Perth, known to
many lion. members who were in the habit of
going to her library to procure books. For
years that ivoinan suffered excruciating tor-
ture. A pparently nothing could he done for
her. Two operations were performed bat
nothing was achieved. She sold hier business
n thought she would get relief if she coin-
stilted a spocialist in London. She went there
andi in the first instance she was charged 150O
guinieas for an operation whir-h was carried
out by a fashionable gentleman in Harley-
street. For five weeks she ivas in a private
hospital. As a result of that operation she
got no relief. Site had another operation
which cost her £SO0. Again no relief was ex-
lierieuteed, She wans then X-rayed by ain ex-
pert roentgenolngist in England who pro-
nounced her sound, nothing being wrong with
hier. Then she went to a French specialist
andl lie told her that no surgical operation
was reqirerl. but merely a few powders
which he would provide and which he assured
her would giv-e her relief. She paid 10
guineas for the powders and they seemed to
niake hier worse. Her money having gone,
and no relief from pain having been secured,
she considlered the next best thing was to go
hack to hier friends in Australia. When she
landed at Premantle front the boat her ilt-
luck iw-enied still to do- hier. Tefriend to
Whom11 she was coining left her a note to say
that she had gone to Singapore, where her
dauighter was to be married, and would not
be bac!k f or five or six weeks. When my
famnily heard about hier plight, they asked
her to stop at my house. She did so. When
she s-at on a chair shec would often get off
and writhe oii the floor. She could not sleep
onl a. soft bed so we haid to get sonic hard
planks and blankets to enable her to sleep.
I wat-lw-i the lady as well as I could. I dlid
not know a lint was thle matter with tier. She
-tiw a couple of doctors here, but they could
not dho anything for her. I looked up some
of the me(dicval books-l meddle with things
1 do not understand touch about-in order
to Fee if I could localise hier complaint. I
found somecthiing in the nicilical works whichl
appealeod to m~e as a possible cause of her
trouble. I told tier that at the rerth Hospital
there was a fir.it class X-ray ]P1ant which wras
one of the best proc-urable aind asked hier ill
She Would consent to be X-rayed, telling her
that it night lie that there ;%as sonic little
pressure on the spine or something of that
sort. She agreedI and then told ran that she
fiad been N-rayed in England. She had paid
12 guineas for the privilege. She brought
down a sketch which s!howed a drawving taken
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front an X-ray film. She said it showed a.
distended gall bladlder. I. told her that I
knew something about that as I had seen a
lot Of X-ray work and photographic work gen-
erally. I had never seen, however, anything
like what she Showed me. I ssked hier n-here
the film was. She said that the specialist had
not given hier the film, but simply the dIraw-
ing. I said, "To my nind that is all tarra-
tiddle.'' I asked her if she would go to the
hospital and get X-rayed. She agreed to do
so aind next morning wve sent hier to the Pe rt h
Hospital. The first photograph showed a stone
in the womnan's kidney which wvas about an
inch in diameter, about *iVin. thick and
around it there were: teeth like those onl a
circular saw. This stone n-as embedded in
hier kidney, Site was taken to Dr. Ambrose
and hie sent her to the hospital that night.
Next dlay hie produced] the dtone front the
womkan 's kidney. Site was in the hospital for
a few weeks and recovered her health. She
has had 110 pain since and she has now gone
to Sydney quite a new woman. It was %
mere chance that this happened to that
woman. Had she been X-rayed six months
before at the Perth hospital, in all probability
they~ wiould not have seen that Stonle, beeause
the old style of X-ray plant would not have
shown stones of vertain compositions. For
instance, phosphates and orates would not bie
detected and exvlates aind calcium car-
bonates. would show up. Here we have
a woman who visited thle specialists I
have nmed, a nd( who, if the plant
had been available inl the first instancee
at the Perth Hospital, wonld have been aaved
all the expense and suffering that she under-
went. Thus we see tlhe advantage of having
suich alt up-to-date plant. The existing plant
is onde of use for taking photographs and for
enuning fractures. It is no use for treat-
ment purposes, as the rays are not sufficiently

sotin length to give high penetration. And
it is this higher plant that Dr. Saw referred
to that does give soine measure of a ray
which will make the required penetration.
The evidence I have been able to collect shows
that where growths are superficial, this high
frequency- planit will give relief inl 8-5 per
cent. of eases. Where the trouble is dec11
seated, such as cancers, in the abdomen, the
rays cannot penetrate, and then they are not
effective. The percentage of successes then
is very low. I feel sure that if the late Lord
Forrest, who had a malignant growth onl the
temnile, had been subjected to treatment by
such plant-if there had been a plant of that
decscription in Perth-ltis life might have
be-en saved. We mnight even have saved the
life of the gentleman who destroyed himself
the other day because he thouight lie had at
cancer itt the ear. i'f we had aL plant such as
that we could at least have given that man.
seine hopec. A friend illt Melbourne wrote the
other day to niy wife that she had a ecat-
cerons growth in thle breast, and that it had
been dia1gniod :ts Such. f suggested that
before Site submitted to ain operation she
should consult Dr. Glendienning and see what
lie cot.ld discover with his treatment plant. I

On not know whether I am going outside the
etiquette of the profession by disclosing
nalos-it many be excusable in this ill-
stance. This lady called on Dr. Glen-
deinuing, and lie gave her three sit-
tings of twvo and a-half hoturs each, and
cleared upl tie whole of the cancer. I could
give 1hon. mnembers quite at tnutmber of in-
stances of similar successes, which are re-
ferred to in medical journals which I have
here. All show thast tis particular plant is
hlighly, effective in a majority of superficial
eases. Dr. Sain entioned the other night
that this treatment had leers used for 10
years. I think lie nas ruther in error thtere,
because the later plants have come into use
only (luring the last five ur six years.

Hion. A. J. H. Saw:- I think I said since
1.91.6.

H~on. A. LOVEKIN: There is no doubt
that high voltage plants were used [lien, but
net to the samec exteiit as since the introdluc-
tion. of the Coolidge tube wh ich splits uip the
ray and lets out only the titlme X-ray. It was
at one timec supposed that oL- rays fronm These
tubes wert- X-ray-s. The noiern idea, how-
ever, is that only 10 per cent, of those rays
are the trtte X-rays, and they are not really
rays at all, but a heavy gas, and 90 per cent.
light rays. The Coolidge tube, due to the
target in it, splits upl the light ray fromt the
,X-ray and allows the X-ray to conic out, and
thus you get thle higher penetrative force. If
you] could get an improved style of Coolidge
tube SO thaft it would stand a still higher
botmbam-dment oit the target, you woald split
the rays in shorter wave lengths and prob-
ably be able to deal wvithi ahdominal growths
which are not amenable to treatment at rlie
present tinte. Still, that is a matter for ex-
lLetintent, and it sents to mec therei is no rea-
son why we should not experimient just as
much inl titis State as thtey experiment any-
where else. Give us al plant and it will be
fouind tltat we have tuen here of equal ability
to these elsewhere, and that they will be able
to manke expt-iitents which wil result in re-
lieving suffering hutmatnity. I have here at
paper on cancer therapyv by Isaac Levin, of
'New York, who Says-

The latest developments in the X-ray
thterapy, which have taken place in the
course of the last five years consist first, in
tlte construction of X-ray machines which
produce 200,000 volts and niorc in the sec-
ondary, and of X-ray tubes which can with-
stand the ltigh voltage !Imptut.

That is inl five y-ears. I have a picture of one
of the plants here which hotn. members may
look at. The question of cost cotnes in. 1
have particttlars of the .rost of the piant
sintilar to that n-lieh Dr. Glendenning recoi-
mended for pttrchase by thie Melbourne Hos-
pital. There is no doubt about it that the
cost is high, hut I say that the question of
cost has no right to come into the matter at
aill whetn we- are dealingy with suffering ]iu-
inanityv. [f we cant throw thotisands of pounds
into the sea here and thiere, surely we canl
afford a few hundreds of pounds to relieve
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pain and suffering. I have an estimate of
the cost of a suitable plant, which reads-

The deep therapy machine suitable for
operation on 250 volts 40 cycles; altern.-t
ing current, complete withi all controls
(automatic) costs £:1,357. This price in-
cludes special treatment table, special OQol-
idge tube nnd tube box as shown in the Ac-
companying photograph. .. It is necessary
when ordering a dcci' therapy plant to also
arrange for the supply of deep therapy
X-ray tules. The life of these tubes is es-
tinlate1 at 00 hours. This information is
absolute.ly authentic and has been obtaine'l
from an actual user. The manximumi total
cost of treating a patient exclusive of thle
cost of labour is £2 pcr hour.

That would be about the amount in tile MeNfl-
bourne case which T quoted, pluas, Of course,
the doctor's fee, etc.

In addition to the above equipment it is
necessary to have nit intenisimecter, a leaflet,
of which we enclose heitwith. The piirte
of this is V59 and, further, the cost of ill-
stallation has to be added to the above
figures. and is approximately £50, bringin
thle total cost of a dep therapy plant, com-
plete with everything that is necessary' , in-
ducting a spare deep therapy Coolidge
tube, to £1.5550 delivered and installed at
the hospital, and including expert tuition.
and demonstration,

In the early days it was necessary to insulate
the room, hut r believe by covering the
walls with sulphate of barium yon get ex-
cellent protection at practically no cost. So
tbat we could get a complete plant for
£;1,-550 and the treatment cost, ox('lusive of the
operator, is £2 ain hour. The amiount is
negligible when we consider the possibilities
of effecting cures and giving relief. There
hare been miany cures in superficial eases3. Dr.
Hadley-, who is known to manY members, coni-
tributes a paper to the Mfedical Journal of
Australia of the 30th .une last, in which lie
writes-

I maintain, however, that in certain re-
spects greater assistance shoild be given to
thle profession in order to allow medical
practitioners to exercise to the fullest ex-
tent their -ability to cure or to bring back
to near to normtal cePrtain ef their
patients With whomn th1-Y have to deal.
The nasidance shiould be given! by the
public, who are the direct beneficiaries.
The public cannot expect the profession
to supply the expensive apparatus, or-
ganisation, and trained assistanc!e neces-
sary .. .. .. Vast sums of money are
beinig spent on the war against- tbe,;e
diseases, and we hope and hclec that vic-
tory is iiot far off. In the meantime, are
we not, whilst engaged an this front, allow-
ing a most serious inroad to be made on
anothrr %without taking any measures to
stem it. How often one hears of some man
who got his anin jammu.d a year ago, but
his fingers -ire still too stiff for work, or
one who broke his leg and is getting about

on a stick while thle insurance company is
still paying him. Ini the Perth Hospital
alone last year 446 fractures and disloca-
tions necessittd X-ray examination. I
wish I could give the figures for such in-
juries in the whole State. They must be
very large. . . . Sonic schjeme should be
worked out by which patients who do not
need nursing could be housed while attend-
ing the orthopredic Centre. After the X-ray
examination many could return to their
own homes, to conic in againl later for final
treatment when the hone was firni.

Let me concl-ide by quoting Dr. A. T. Nisbet,
as reported in the 'Medical Journal of Aus-
tralia'' of the 17th MYarch, 1023. He spoke
on thle iniuce lines as I have been urging,
namely, that if the plant is valueless, it still
holds out sone hope to patients in trouble
and ;aimm, and the experinment-call it experi-
ment, if you like--is well worth the nioney
that may be spent upon it. Dr. 'Nisbet is
reportedl thus-

He considered it almiost criminal in these
days of advanced X-ray knowledge not to
give a patient operated on for cancer the
benefit of this formn of treatment. Even if
deep ray therapy did not come up to some
of the more optimistic expiectations, there
was a feeling that it was gong to aid the
surgeon considerably, and that the outlook
from the patient's standpoint would be a
much brighter one. . . . There were still
many critics sniong the medical profession
regardling X-ray therapy in cases such as
Dr. Mleyers had shown, but Dr. NXisbiet won-
dered, if these critics sonic dlay found them-
selves affected with this dreadful scourge,
whether they would not wish for the
rslender'' chiance which deep X-ray ther-

apy wolld( give them.
I think that t-ums uip the whole case for this
plant and I ask time Government to say not
only that they will consider it or kvill wait
and see the result of experiments in other
parts of the world, hut will resolve to risk
thle few thousand pounds necessary' and give
the medical men of this State ain opportunity
to do their work as I am sure they wish to do
it, and to give poor, uinfortunate, suffering
humanity at least sonic ray of hope or mea-
sure of relief.

lon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) !'S.50] : It
is with a good deal of diffidence that I speak
on a subject of so highly technical a nature,
but the H-ou~se and thle country generally owe
a debt of gratitude to Dr. Saw for bringing
before us such an important matter. I agree
with Mr. Lovekin; the reply of the Glovern-
meat was not as satieLfactory as we would like
it to be, There seems to he a conflict of
opinion between the P.M.O. and a large num-
ber of members of the medical profession as
to whether deep therapy has got beyond the
experimental stage. From the speech of' Dr.
Saw, it is clear that the Council o1 the Brit-
ish 'Medical Association favour the inistalla-
tion of the apparatus he wishes to see ob-
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tamned for the hospital. I und~stand the
senior staff of the hospital also favour it.
If the apparatus be not installed at an early
dote, some better reasons than those given by
the representative of the Government should
be advanced.

The Minister for Education: I did not
say we wrill not do it at once.

lNon. J. W. KIEWAN: I Wvould like to
bear thle Mlinister say they intend to do it at
once. It is twelve months since the PAULO.
adopted this attitude, and I am surprised
there Should now be any hesitancy on his
part, seeing that such a period has elapsed.
From all I. can learn, the system of deep
therapy has unquestionably been attended
with considerable success in various parts of
the world. The other d'ay, awording to n eable
message published iii the Preis, Dr. Monekton
Copeland, head of the Ministry of He(alth
in England, said that one person in every
seven of middle age died froml cancer. From
the figures quoted by the Minister to-night,' it
is quite clear that cancer in Western Aus-
tralia, in common with most other parts of
the world, is increasing. He quoted some
figures showing that the death-rote for cancer
was about seven per thousand, but the latest
figures are over nine per thousnuid Cancer is
a disease of middlie ago andl of old age,
and everywhere eases are becoming more and
more numerous. From the reruarks of the
Alinister it sems that the capital cost of the
apparatus would -not exceed ;Z1,500, and t.
take it the upkeep would not exceed £2,000 or
£3,000 a year. In view of time comparatively
small expense for thle vast amount uf good
likely to be dlone, surely there should not be
any hesitmney on thle part of the Goverlnent.
The Minister spoke of a medical congress to
be held at some date that be did not mention.

The Minister for Education: Ia October.
Rion. J. W. KIEWANz I gathered from

the Minister's remarks that the Government
intend to await thle decision of that confer-
one.

The Minister for Education: I did not
intend to convey that.

Hon. J. WV. KIWAN: Then 1 amn glad
to hear that the Government have definitely
decided to give effect to Dr. Saw's wishes.

The Minister for Education: I did not
say that, either.

Hon. J1. W. KIR WAN;: If the Miuister
did not say that, the only possible meaning
one can put on his words is that the Govern-
ment intend to delay the mnatter for further
consideration.

The Minister for Education: 1. said the
Government are considering it now.

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: I would like to
hear a definite statement that the Government
hare decided to Proceed With the proposal ima-
mediately. The Minister is going to support
the motion, but of what use will it he to
carry the motion if the Governmnent do not
aet upon it immediately?

Ron. A. Lovekin: They have been con-
sidering it since last session.

The Miitisti for Education: It is a good
tlhing to get a vote in favour of it.

Hon. J. W. KIRW AN: The motion has
not been sprung upon the Government with-
out notice because, as Mr. Lovekin pointed
out, it wits bef ore the House last session. So
there has bean ample time for the Govern-
nicat to give the mnatter full consideration.
Meanwhile there have been cases, such as
that referred to in' Mr. Lovekin, of the man
who had cancer in the ear. Cases of the dis-
ease apearing in various formn are occurring
constmntly" all over the State. I hople thle Gov-
ermnent will make up] their minds speedily,
and act upon the proposal without delay, Bly
doiing so they 'will recoanise what a greati
scourge cancer is, that it is ineteasing yearly,
and that for the conpirativelv small cost en-
tailed the amount of good that is certain to
ensue wiltlibe well worth while.

lion. A. X. 1T. SAW (NMetropolitan-S ub-
urbani-in reply) [8.57] : 1 thank the Mlin-
ister for the sympathetic ConlSide ratioil I
understand the Government propose to ex-
tend to thle motion. At thle same time I
agree with 'Mr. Lovekin and 3Er. Kirwan
that it would have been munch better had
the Government said definitely at this stage
that they did intend to go on with the in-
stallation of this plant. I thank members,
those who have spoken in the House and
some who have spoken to me privately,
for the considerable support they have
given my proposal. I did not intend to
make anttack upon the attitude of the
P.WLO., but I do think lie was not unduly
enthusiastic, over the proposal, and I gather
front the remnarks of the Minister that that
is his present attitude. Where I do join
issule With hint is 'in this: in throwing cold
water onl the proposal hie was netnated by
the opinion that there were other directions
iii which Government assistance was highly
important its, for instance, in getting a
pathologist, and in other directions both -for
couintry hospitals and for the Perth Ecos-
pital. I agree with hint that these proposals
tire important, hut I joined issue with him
in' regarding them as beinig more important
than the question of cancer treatment.
Since I mentioned this matter on the
Address-in -reply a little over a year ago,
there have probably been in the neighbour-
hood of 2.50 deaths from cancer in this
State. Some of those people might have
been saved and a good litany of them might
have had their suffering considerably allevi-
ated. When I have spoken regarding the
effect of deep therapy, I have tried to avoid
the use of the wordf "cuire''l I have said
that the growth has disappeared; and that,
I think,' is all we can claint at present.
Mfedical meon do not like to use the word
(rcuree" either after they- have operated on
a ease of cancer, or wvhen it has gone
through any other form of treatment, until
at least five years have elapsed since the
time of the operation or the disappearance
of the growth. It is apparent that this
treatment wes only started in 1916, and
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that it has become extensively used in the
world only since some time after the Armi-
nice. Therefore wre have not y-et had suffi-
cient time to claim that these cases are
CIurP4. But we can say that the growth, has
gone. Whether it will come back again is
another matter.

Hon. A. Lovekin: At any rate, it has
cleared out.

Hon. A. J. H1. SAW: The growth has dis-
appeared, arid no trace of it is left, Of
course cancer cells may already have be-
come dissipated in the deeper parts of the
body, such as the liver or the lungs, where
they may give rise to secondary, growths.
In Melbourne, besides two private practi-
tioners having this apparatus installed,
there will in a week or so be a double
apparatus installed in the Ifelbourne hos-
pital, capable of treating two patients at
the sane, time. In Sydney two private pro"-
titioners, I know, hare the apparatus, and
according to my informant, there is a pro-
posal to establish a central organisation
where a plant, or several plants, will be in-
stalled capable of coping with the work
front all the hospitals !in Sydne 'y. 'Now on
the question of the expert who will be re-
quired to work the apparatus. N-;o doubt,
if we Can get a man already skilled, so much
the better. But it we coannot do that, I
fail to see why a n already used to the
ordina~ry X-ray technique should not, b~y
study and hy reading the quite full descrip-
tions already given of this treatmnict, learn
it just as operators have had to do in "Mel-
bourne and Sydney and other parts nf i he
-world. If that does not seem desirable.
there is nothing to prevent his going to
MNelbourne or Sydney and acquiring the
technique there; for it is the boast of the
medical p~rofession that we have noe trade
secrets, and] that knowledge acquired by one
is open to all. From what I know of the
medical profession, I feel perfectly certain
that those gentlemen w-ho have already
acquired experience inl the Eastern States
would he only too willing to place their
knowledge at the disposal of soy genuine
,seeker after the technique, who of course
has already sonic knowledge of ordinary
X-ray u-vwrkc. As to the cost, that entirely1
depends oil the type of instrument which it
is proposed to instal; but I do not :iee why
thle cost of working should fall entirely on
the Government. There may be, and no,
-doubt there will be, a number of patients
inl a position to pay for treatment. If they
went to the East, they would pay for treat-
nment there. We know that many of themi
aire willing to go, just as the late Lord
Forrest was, to the Old Country to try to
obtain alleviationl of their sufferings.' If
they are willing and able to par, I do not
-see why they should not pay something
towards the cost of their treatment if suci
an apparatus is installed in the Perth lios-
pyital.

Hon. A. Lovekia: But they should be able
to get the treatment here.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Yes; and those who
cannot pay, awing to scanty means, should
be able to get their treatment free here. I
desire once more to thank the House for
thse heuaring given me.

Question put and passed.
On further motion by Hon. A. J. H. Saw,

resolution transmitted to the Assembly, and
their concurrence desired therein.

ADJOURNMINENT--SPECIAL.
The -MTNTSTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. J1. Ewi ng--SonLt h. West) [9,01 . I
move-

That file House at its rising adjouirn
unIl 5.30 pin, to-morrow.

The object is to allow lion. members a little'
extra time in connection with the official
opening of the new General Post Office. It
would be inconvenient for lion, members to
attend here at 4.30.

Question pus and passed.

House adjourned at 9.7 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.-c., anid rend prayers.

QL'ESTION.\-SAN.-DA.WOOD, EXPORTS
AN-D ROYALTY.

Mr. A. THO3_ISON asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, How many tons of sandalwood
have been exported since tenders for permit
were openerd on 15th September, 1923? 2,
Upon how ninny tons has royalty been paid
and whlat is thle total amnounit of such
royalty? 21 Is thre amount of royalty
paid at present £2 per ton, and is it
payable by the sandalwood. getter? 4,
Is it a fact that prior to the closing
of telldwrs thle price, including payment
of royalty by thie getter, wras approxi-
nudely7 £11 pe~r ton? 5, Is it a fact that
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